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THE STORY OF DRUGS, WIT H SPEC IAL REFERENCE TO SIAMESE
MED IC INAL PLANT S. •

BY

A.

MAR CAN, F. I.
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You will all have seen in Bang"kok shops and sta.lls selling
fresh and dri ed medicinal plants, but p erhaps may not ha ve r eali sed
the relation betw.een these and th e modern pharm acy ; t he r elation
is, however , a very intim at e one, and we may say they form one of
the early stages in th e modern t r eatm eni; o t disease by drugs. It is
my oLj ect this evenin g to give so me id ea of th e st eps whereby the
ancient and empirical lore of the jungle has been t ranslated into th e
medical practice of to-day.
I do not imply that all the drugs of r epute in Siam ese medicine are of therapeuti c value, but no doubt medi cal men will say
the sam e of many of the products of modern ph arm aceutical industry. It is a fact, howeve r, that som e of our most valued r emedies now in use throughout the world have a hi story stretching into
.the dim past beyond histori cal r eco rds, and modern sci ence is indebted for the knowledge of th ese materials to jungle lor e in some
instances over 2000 years old.
The treatm ent of disease mn st have been a very early phase
of man's activity, and he natmally turn ed to t he vegetabl e world
for his needs in this r espect .' For pl ants are easily gath er ed, fairly
easily distinguished, and their varied. physiologi c::tl effect s must ha ,-e
been learned by attempts to extend hi s menu, sometim es wit h fat al
endings. rrhe r esults of these innum erable experim ents on the
human body form ed in tim e a mass of knowledge and tmdit ion
which was handed clown from gener ation to genemti on, and . forms
a vast collection of experi ence for the application of modern scientific methods.
Superstition also played its part in the selection of herbal
remedies ; some plants were believed t o be und er the influence of
specia l planets, indicat ed by t he colour of t heir flow ers, and they
were used in the treatm ent of diseases ascribed to the same planets.
Again, according t o the doctrine of signature·, peculiar shapes had
their special therapeutic effects, so that t he renown ed Ginseng of
"' A pn.pm· 1·eacl at ft meeting of the Natural History Section of the
Siam Society, December l 4th, 19 26.
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China, which has rootR resembling the limbs of a man, is in consequence imputed to have in vi go rating properties. Medicine has not
substantiated this claim, but it is significant to note th at the Mahuang (Ephedra vulgaris), a drug which has been used in China
for centuries, has just been found to contain an active principle,
ephedrin, which is closely related to one of the most r ecent develop.
ments of medical research, an animal gland product, epinephrin.
To observe this drug lore in practice, one has only to travel
up-country, when one's guide often sets out under stringent instructions from his friends to bring them the simples they need, and
returns home laden wit!l plants, barks, fruits or roots. On these
occasions one can only deplore the fact that th e investigation of
these materials is such a long and costly procedure, and that these
crude collections may perhaps contain a drug of great value.
We will now consider shortly the general lines by which
science develops this collected knowledge. Assuming that the empirical reputation of a drug has been critically examined, and is con- .
sidered to be worthy of investigation owing to its potency, its widespread use, and its apparently specific action, the first stage is to
discover its source, that is the botanical species of plant or tree from
which it comes. As we shall see, t.his may be a matter of much
difficulty, extending over many years. It is essential that the Botanist should furnish it with one of his dreadful Latin names. In theoe
nam es there is much that meets the eye, but there is more that is
not so apparent. For the name of a plant includes its genuA and
implies its natura l order, so that· we are at once on intimate terms
with its relatives. It also implies an accurate description of the
plant, enabling us to r.ecognise it with certainty when met. By reference to the litera,turc we can ascertain wheth er these relatives are
of known pharmacological value, and if so what class of active principles they contain.
The nex t stage is the chemical examination, and this may
occupy a Chemist, or a team of Chemists, many a laborious month.
At first, attempts will be made to ascertain what active principles it
contains. For early in the 19th. century it was established that the
action of many drugs· could be traced to the presence therein of definite chemical compounds of great potency, often in minute quanti-
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ties, which could be isolated and adminiRtered in a pure state, so that
no·wadays we are not obliged to consume the bark of the Cinchona
tree to cure malaria,, but are dosed w i~h a definite weight of one of
the chief alkaloids contained in it, Quinine.
Experiments with the active principle, or perhaps the crud e
drug, if none be found, are made on animal s, and fi nally on man, to
ascertain its effects. If beneficial, it will be introd uced to the medical
profession, a nd arrangements inaugurated fo r the collection, or perhaps the culti vation, of the drug. When event uall y experience has
proved i.ts value, it will find a place in a Pharmacopoeia- a list of
drugs officiall y recognised-and it is only when this consummation
takes place t hat its struggles may be consid ered over.
The Chemist is never content with things as they are, and
even seeks to improve on Nature. Some drugs have deleterious as
well as beneficial effects- Cocaine for example the active principle of
Coca leaves, of such value as a local anaesthetic, is toxic. Once the
chemical constit ution of cocaine was establish ed, it was the Chemist's
aim to determine what particular portion of the molecule exerts this
toxic effec t, and whether these groups cuuld be removed without
detracting from the narcotic effect. This work on the relation of
chemical constitution and physiological action was in t hi s instance
successful, and we now possess novocain, beta eucain , and several
oth er cocainP- substit utes.
Chemistry has gone a step further, and ha s introduced valuable drugs which are the products of th e factory, and have no
similarities with the drugs of natural origin. A laborat ory boy by
mistake gave a bottle of acetanilide t o a doctor, and it was found to
have remarkable antipyr etic properties, and this chance has resulted
in th e use of many valuable drugs. Many other synthetic products,
such as some of the coal tar dyes, ar e now established remedies.
The " hit or miss" method, tempered with comtnon sense, is thus
still in use, fLS it must have been in ages past ·when early man learned to select his r emedies from the wild plants around him.
We will now illustrate these general principles by examining
the st ories of Quinine and Chaulmoogra. Quinine is of great interest
as one of our most highl y prized medicines, its scientific development took place, comparatively speaking, a long time ago, in which
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the Botanist was the chief actor. It also portrayR th e deplorable
r esults of reckleRs expl oitation of natural resources. Cha ulm oogra,
on the other han d, is one of our newest drugs, and it was through
th e Chem ist's work that it has reach ed its pbce in medic ine. It is
nl so of particular interest to us h er e in Siam.
Qu inine is derived from th e bark of a tree ·whose home
is in th e Andes. Evidence as to the k now ledge of the curative
prope rti es of t he bark amongst the Indian tribes inhabiting these
regions is obscure and conflicting, but we know that the Countess
of Cinchon, wife of a Spani sh Viceroy of P eru , was cured of
fever by the bark, and she brought back a supply to Spain in 1639,
and its fame and use spread rapidly in Europe under the nam e of
J esuit's powder or Peruvian ba rk. The id ent ity of t he tree produci ng it was unknown for one hundred yeu.rs after t he use of th e
bark in Europe, but in 1739 Lerbarium s pec imens were collected by
Le Conclamine and J ussie u, a nd sent to Linnaeus, who established it
botanically by describing the genus und er the name Cinchon a, and
on·e species as Cinchona calisrtya. The supply of the bark came
entirely from t he Ande>~, but r eckl ess collection was seriously endanger ing the world's future supply of t h e material. It was imperntive
to cultivate the tree where its utilisation could be scientifically controll ed , and the Government of India decided to attemp t to procure
supplies of the seeds and plants for cultivation. Spruce, on e of th e
great botanical exploren; of central America was commissioned by
t he Indi an Government to carry out this decision, and he spent the
whol e of t he year 1860 in this arduous work.
Und er th e prosaic heading "List of excursions during the
year 1860" (in hi s "Notes of a botani st on t he Ama?:on and Andes")
is the fol lowing :Januo.ry to March- "Oh iefly at Am bato, mak in g preparations
for enteri ng t he forest of r ed bark"
April 10 Lh. "Struck deaf in th e left ear on this journey."
April 29th. "Woke up this morning paralysed in my back
and legs. From this day fo rth I was n ever able to sit straight up,
or to walk about without great pain or discomfort, soon passing to
mortal ex:haustion ."
But he did not let such matters interfere with h is quest.
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June 18th to September 12th. "At El Limon, superintending
th e work of getting plants and seeds. The seeds were all gath er ed
und er my ey e, and were dried, sorted, and packed by my self.
Paltly on horseba ck, partly dragging myself about on foot by th e
aiel of a long staff, I ex plored th e neighbourhood pretty t horoughl y."
November 27th. to Dece mber 24th. "Putting t ogeth er 15
Ward's cases and preparing a raft for them." And finally on December 31st: " Had th e cases embark ed on board the Pacific
steamer."
These bald notes in a diary give no idea of the difficulti es
that had to be contend ed with . S pruce was particularly anxious to
coll ect the ripe seeds, which could be used for germinnting, but all
July th e weath er wa s unfa vourable, rwd many of the youn g ca psules on t he trees became diseased. rrh en th e Indians got the id ea
that Spruce would buy th e seeds, and commenced stripping th e
trees of t hem before they we re ripe. H e planted cuttings depending for his wat er supply on a small canal, which being u nfenced was
dammed by roa ming cattle at least once every day. When this
happened during an outburst of sunshine, all hands had to rush
with buckets t0 a deep glen, toiling back with the water. Wh en
fin ally th e cuttings began to root , they were attacked by caterpillars. However , 2,500 well grown capsul es were collected, the
cuttings strnck root, and the whole collect ion vvas embarked on a
ra ft fo r rivet· transport. The river was in flood, and · owing to
overhangin g t rees it was esse n ti :~J t o k eep in midstream. The
dreaded misadventure occured, the raft was swept into a mass
of overh a ng ing bra nch es - th e cases were lifted bodily up and
cl ashed again st each oth er. It is not difficult to imagine the explorer' s feelings; fortun ately th e precious cargo had not sustained
se vere cla 1nage, and Spruce's la hours wer e crowned with success.
The young plants r eached Indi a, in good condition, th e seeds ge rminated, and snrved as the star ting point of ex tensive plantations.
The r esult as seen t oday is that in every Post Office of British India,
a dose of quinine can be purchased for the equivalent of one
farthing.
The development of the cultivati on of the Cinchona. tree 1s a
long story, but as is well known , J a va. has now the practical monop.
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oly of the export of the drug.
The chemical examination of the bark was commenced about
50 y ears after its botanical det ermin ation, and th e quinine with
whi ch we are familiar is the chi ef of the 31 alkaloids contained m
the bark.
The development of this drug has therefore ext ended over
200 years, from its first introduction into Europe to the making
available of supplies of the pure active principle in the quantiti es
required at a price within the reach of all.
Leaving malaria and Cinchona, we turn to Leprosy, a disease
which until quite recently has been considered incurable, and as one
of the most t errible afflictions of man kind. Ancient history, however, has a different tale to tell, and within the past few years the
applications of modern science t o ancient jungle lor e has entirely
altered th e situation.
The earliest r eference to a cure of leprosy is from the Mahawin, and the sto ry goes tha t before the tim e of Buddha, Piya, a
much revered Princess of northern India, became a leper. A cruel
form of isolation was inflicted on her, she was ta ken to a jungle
cave by her brothers a nd sisters, and th ere left to die. At the same
tim e, Rarna, King of Benares, was afflicted with lepr osy, and after
the royal physicians had expended th eir art in Yain, he abdicated
in favour of his son, and subsisted a lone in the forests, living on wild
fruits , including those of a tree named the Kalaw, - and became completely cured. During his wanderings he one day heard a
piel'cing scr eam, and discovered the cave, the abode of Piya. Piya's
terror had been caused by a tiger attempting to enter h er cave, fortunat ely protected by a rock. Rama carried Piya off to the hollow
tree which se rved him for protection, and persuaded her to eat the
fruit, roots and leaves of the Kala w tree wh ich had cured him. Her
disease di sappeared, he took her as wife, and the legend states that
Piya gave birth to twins 16 times, bearing 32 sons, and a new city
was founded. So secure of their health did they feel, that it is said
they actually felled the Kalaw trees to make room for their n ew
city.
Whatever may be the truth of t his story, the fruit of tl-}e
Kalaw and related species, and the oil expressed from it, generally
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Jcnown a.s chaulm oogra oil, has been used in Asia for many centuri es,
and had acquired a great r eputn.tion in the treatment of leprosy, th e
seeds being a com •non article o£ trade in Siam, India, Bmma a,nd
China. But strange as this ~ay appear , the id cnt ty of the tree or
trees producing th ese seeds was unknown. Even the actual gatherers of the seeds may have had no exact know lerlge, for there are
several closely allied species which could easil y han been confused
with one anoth er, and by th e t ime the seeds reached t he oil mill,
they would have passed throug h many hands, and all track of their
botanical source would have beert lost. Th e problem ·was tackled in
in India, but for nearly 100 years th ey wer e erroneously believed to
come from the Gynocct?·dia oclorata. In 1899 Desprez ca.me to th e
conclusion that the oil was derived from the Gynocc~rclia Prainii,
but this was again a fr?i sta ke- Gynocard ia oil is of no medicinal value·
The mystery was finally solv ed through th e work of Sir Ge01·ge
Watt, who had h erbarium specimens collected in India from trees
pmporting to be the true source of chaulmoogra oil. One of these
fruiting specimen s was found to pogsess seeds identical with the
chaulmoogra seeds of the bazaars, and it was identifi ed as Ta?·a lctogenos K~wz ii. The genera Tamld.ogenos and Hydnocarpus have
recently been combined, so tha t the Tc~ndctogenos K~~rzii is now
known as Hy clnoca?"P~~s K~~rzii. There are however seeds from
several species of the genus Hydnocarpus which from olden times
hav~ been used as leprosy cures, the one that interests us most bein g
the Siamese :' Lukrabao" the "Ta Feng Tzu" of China, t he somce
of which is the tree named Hyclnocarp1~s anthelmintica, the
"Krabao nam". The expJrts of these secr]c; from Sia m to China
must han been going 011 for centuri es, for they a re ment ioned und er
th e nam e of "Ta F eng Tzu" in a Chin ese Herbal, the Pen Tsao, writt en in 1597. Japan also draws her supplies indirectly from Siam,
and the oil of Hydnoca?·p~~s cmtheln1intica is official in the
Japanese Pharmacopoeia. In the r ecord year of 1916 the export
of Krabao seeds from Bangkok w~s over 500 tons, a very r espectable
t otal for a drug.
The first occasion on which scientific information was sought
concerning this country's position with r egard to the supply of these
oils was in 1919, ·when Mr. Rock, Agricultural explorer t o the United
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S tat es Depa.rtm ent of Agri culture, vi sited Bangkok ; unfortunately
but little informati on could b e gi1·en him. Happily th e situation is
now changed, t he localiti es of the o~cunence of the K.rabao tree
lmve been explJJrecl, and a n estinmte has shewn that w e possess
enorm ous natural resources of thi s oil. The commercial source of
the seeds is the Prasak and S upan Rivers, wher e th ey are easily
collected, and transported. The seeds are not likely to be adulterated with th ose of other speci es, and ch emical examination 1apid ly
shews ·whether the oil has been sophis'ticated , so that its control could
be a simpl e matter. It is to be hoped that Si::tm will gain and r etain
a reputation for bein g the r eliabl e source of this oil, and so perform
a service to nmnkind, a.servi ce th at would he wid ely ::tcclaimed.
The oil is extracted from tb e seeds by pressure, and a modern
mill has jm;t bee n erected in Bangkok, specially for the production
of this oil.
The Krabao tree is to be found in Bangkok, off Klong Sarn,
or more conveni entl y at Wat Benchama.bopit; it is also planted as a
roadsid e tree near Wat Sa k et.
'fhe tale , howe ver, is not y et told, for another tree of the genus
Hydnocarpus, IIyclnocarptLS ilicifolia, "Krabao krak ," is to be found
in Si,m1 in its thousands. The oil has been ch emically examin ed,
and found to be very similar to th e well tri ed Hyclnocn?"PUS cmthel?niniica, and a derivative is now being tested clinica.Jly in India.
Should the results be satisfactory, it will still 1e a matter of scY~ra l
years before a trade is establish ed. A succes..,fnl competitor with
the scienti st is the bear, who very wrongly regards the flesh of the
fruit as a delicacy, and last season scoffed a t all tlt e maj esty of
grJvemrnent by getting in first. And it will only be when the
villagers learn that the seeds command a r e::tdy sale that the bear
will be outwitted.
The modem development of chaulmoognt therapy dates from
the chem ical investigation of the oils. The work was commenced
at the vVellcome Chemical Reseach Laboratory in 1904, a.nd yi elded
sm·prising r 3sults. F or it 'l'::ts found that the fat ty acids of these
oils had an entirely di fferent constitution from those of any of the
huuclreds of oils wit h whi ch we are fa miliar. The formul a of all
previous known fatty acid s is represented by a straight, open chain 1
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whilst that of the chaulmoogra oils is a closed ring. This is a
fund amental difference of great importance. The two fatty acids
isolated are chaulmoogric and hydnocarpic acids. It is inter esting to
note that the Hydnocarpus anthelmintica seeds used in one of these
classical investigations in London, came from Siam.
The old time method of treatment was by eating the powdereel seeds or tn,king the oil by mouth, which had the great disadvantage of upsetting the digestion. The oil vvas also applied extemally.
'rhe di scovery of the peculiar fatty acid s of the oils led Sir L eonard
Rogers to prepare derivatives which were suitable for inj ection and
he made use of the sodiu m salts of the acids, with encom a.ging results.
Eight y ears ·ago, Dean, in Honolulu, inj ected anoth er derivative of
the fatty acids intrn.-muscularly , nnd this ethyl ester treatment is
the one generally adopted to-day. Some fav our injecting the natural oil , which is more easily obtained than any preparation.
In the history of chaulmoogra. vve again observe that the
starting point was empirical knowledge garn ered in the dim past,
then came the gradual awak ening of interest by modern science, and
the labours of the Botanist and the Chem ist which point ed the way
to successful medical treatment.
We leave accomplish ed stories and enter the realm of the
unknown with all its possibilities-to indicate two interesting materials .whose hi1:1 tory is still befor e them, one a fungus, known as Het
rang haa, a species of Dictyophora. It is used as a narcotic by
burglars. 'l'he f ungus is dri ed and powdered, and the fumes blown
on to the sleeper. It has a narcotic effect, producing a deep sleep,
and the house is robbed in safety.
The other is th e leaves of the Kratom, Mit1·agyne speciosct,.
The leaves of this tree are commonly chewed in the Peninsula, and
act as a stimulant. rrhey are now being chemically examined, and
have yielded two a 1kaloids new to science.
I am afraid that thof:le ''vho have come her e this evening with
th e expectation of seeing on exhibition a vast array of miracle-working h erbs will be sorely disappointed, but an indication of the courses
by which our Pharmacopoeias have become established should in fact
be the cause of the r everse of pessimism, when considering t,he future
of Siamese vegetable remedies. One must r emember t oo, that now-
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adays the development of a new drug is far more rapid than in the
past.
It must certainl y be measured in years, but no longer in
hundreds of years.
There are two lines of development, one the creation of a
local industry supplying d rugs containing th e recognised active
ptinciples, and replacing imported products. Though well worth
bearin g in mind, this is not of compelling scientific or economic interest, and it would probably be a matter of difficulty to obtain supplies of st11ndard quality on wh ich the medical profession could
rely. Far more valuable should be research on Siamese drugs unknown to modem science. This vvork has already been initiated,
and is indeed fascinatint;. In addressing the American stud ents the
other day, His Maj esty pointed out the happy cooperation of East
and \Vest in Siam. Now research on Siamese drugs forms a peculi o,rly favourable field for this joint enterprise, for our scientific
organisations here can be brought into the closest li ving contact with
the accumulated ern pirical experi ence and tradition of centuries.
This was not the case in E urope, for by the time that science had
gained a position enabling it to make use of t he kno wledge of the
peasa,nt, European populations had become herded into large towns,
the ori ginal flora had been destroyed, a nd the traditional lore of bygone days forgotten. The Siamese flora is rich in species and in
new species, a,nd the peasantry are very prone to make use of the
most varied reso urces of the vegetable world. Though the results
of any such discoveries would hardly necessitate the enlarging
of the Treasury vaults, a country could hardly wish for a fairer
way of ~:>arning fame.
The goal is attractive, but the path is long and arduous. We
have not that aJmost essential factor, a F lora of Siam, but in Professor Craib's "Enumeration" now a,ppearing is the basis on which
we hope it will soon be erected . Our scientific institutions are still
very young, and can only be built up by stead.y and quiet effort. In ·
the Botanical Section, the Government Laboratory, and the Medical 1
School, we have the necessary organisations for this work, and
though not advocating that an ambitio us programme be launched,
under the present administration no pains will be spared in collecting
data, and advancing as opportunity offers.
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The Siamese scientist of the future should be in the position
of being able to utilise the foundations now being laid. May he be
not so much impressed by that air of authoritative fiuality imparte.d
by the neatly printed text book, as to disdain the jungle lore of his
peasants, and should he at times despair of the gulf between the old
and the new, let him rem em her that every physician of to-day heads
hi s Prescription with a symbol representing an invocation to Jupiter.

